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a b s t r a c t

The present work investigates the effect of heat exchange of flame holder on the premixed flame sta-
bilization in a diverging channel through numerical simulation. When the heat exchange of flame holder
exists, the flame can remain stable and presents a “V” shape. A majority of the heat flux that enters the
flame holder is used to preheat the incoming fresh mixture, which can induce and enhance the initiation
of reactions. Moreover, three different zones are found and defined, including the free reaction zone, the
quenching zone, and the enhanced reaction zone. However, when the heat exchange of flame holder is
absent, the flame pulsates up and down instead of remaining stable, and shows a cone “L” shape.
Subsequently, the pulsating mechanisms of flame are quantitatively analyzed in terms of local flow
velocity, the angle between flow direction and flame front, and the stretch rate. The pulsation is a dy-
namic process where the flame speed self-adjusts to match the normal component of flow velocity. In
summary, the present study indicates that the heat exchange of flame holder can significantly suppress
the flame instability and improve the flame anchoring performance.

© 2020 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

In the micro- and meso-scale combustors, the flame is easy to
lose stability owing to the short residence time of fuel mixture and
the large surface-area-to-volume ratio [1]. Many unstable flame
propagation modes were observed. For example, Maruta et al. [2]
experimentally observed the flame with repetitive extinction and
ignition (FREI) in a narrow tubewith a temperature gradient, which
was further reproduced by Alipoor and Mazaheri [3] via numerical
simulation. Xu and Ju [4] experimentally observed the X-shape
spinning flame in a meso-scale diverging tubular combustor, which
was also recently observed byWan et al. [5]. Deshpande and Kumar
[6] found the spinning flame with high frequency at a suitable flow
rate and an equivalence ratio in a meso-scale tube combustor with
three steps. Akram and Kumar [7] experimentally observed the
negatively stretched and positively stretched flame behaviors in a
meso-scale diverging combustor. These unstable flames impede the
extensive application of combustors with diverging structure. (see
Table 1).

Various special structures were adopted to improve the flame
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stability. For instance, Kuo and Ronney [8] used the “Swiss-roll”
configuration to extend the flammability limits in small combustors
via excellently preheating the fresh fuel mixture. Federici and
Vlachos [9] pointed out that the heat recirculation effect can
obviously expand the blow-off limit in a small combustor with
single-pass heat recirculation. Veeraragavan [10] found that the
“hot pockets” in the solid wall with orthotropic thermal conduc-
tivity can improve the flame stability in a plate combustor. The inert
porous media can also significantly expand the operating ranges of
inlet velocity and equivalence ratio in the micro- and meso-scale
burners [11e15]. Moreover, the flow recirculation generated
behind the bluff body or in the cavity also has great anchoring ef-
fects on the flame [16e19]. Yang et al. [17] found that the hydrogen/
air premixed flame can keep stable within a wide operating range
in a micro combustor with one backward facing step. Wan et al.
[19,20] developed different combustors with bluff-body or cavity,
and both experimental and numerical results indicated that the
blow-off limits are indeed enlarged and the flames are well
anchored. Furthermore, the enhanced flame-wall coupling effect
can also improve the flame stability. Baigmohammadi et al. [21]
pointed out that the wire insertion can significantly improve the
flame stabilization via enhancing the flame-wall coupling effect in a
micro combustor with the backward facing step. Yang et al. [22]
found that the block insertion can improve the flame stability and
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Table 1
Boundary condition of CFD simulations.

Inner surfaces Chemically inert and no-slip

Heat fluxes Fourier’s law
Solid material Quartz glass (2.0 W m�2 K�1) [4]
Combustor inlet Uniform concentration and velocity
Combustor exit Neumann boundary
Heat loss rate q ¼ hsðTW ;o � TfÞþ εsssðT4W ;o � T4

fÞ
Tw,o Temperature of outer wall surface
T∞ Ambient temperature (300 K)
hs Natural convection coefficient (5.0 W m�2 K�1) [28]
εs Surface emissivity (0.92) [29]
ss Stephan-Boltzmann constant (5.67 � 10�8 W m�2 K�4)
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increase the average temperature of the combustor outer wall.
The above flame-anchoring methods were mostly applied to

combustors with constant channel width. However, many practical
combustors have variable chamber width [4], and the relevant
studies on improving the flame stability in the variable channel
width were rare in literatures. Recently, we developed a diverging
tube combustor with a cylindrical flame holder. On the technical
aspect, it can be used as a heat source for the thermophotovoltaic
system. On the theoretical aspect, the developed diverging
combustor (without external heating) can act as a model for further
study of the flame-wall coupling effect on the flame dynamics,
which can also be easily reproduced by numerical simulation. Our
experimental results presented that the cylindrical flame holder
can remarkably improve the flame stabilization (the spinning flame
did not occur) and make the flame keep symmetrical in a wide
operating range [5]. The flame-anchoring mechanisms in this
combustor were further revealed in terms of conjugate heat ex-
change and preferential transport effect via simulation [23]. These
works indicated that heat exchange between the flame and the
holder can significantly expand the operating range of stable flame
and influence the flame-anchoring performance. However, the
underlyingmechanisms of the suppressive effect of flame holder on
the unstable flame in the diverging channel have not been revealed.
The present work quantitatively compared the flame propagation
characteristics in the diverging tube combustor with/without the
heat exchange effect of flame holder. Interestingly, the flame pul-
sates up and down in the case without the heat exchange of flame
holder, and the pulsating mechanisms are systematically discussed.
This work can provide theoretical basis for further suppressing the
unstable flame and improving the flame stabilization via enhancing
the flame-wall coupling effect, which is the main objective of the
present study.

2. Numerical methods

2.1. Geometric model of the combustor

Fig. 1 shows geometrical structure the of the meso-scale
diverging combustor with a cylindrical flame holder, which was
Fig. 1. Cross-section schematic of the meso-scale div
fabricated by the transparent quartz glass [5]. The combustor with
an axial symmetry structure is vertically installed. The diameter of
the cylindrical flame holder is 2.0 mm. The thickness (d) of the
combustor wall is 1.0 mm, and the gap distance at the combustor
inlet is 1.0 mm. The total height of the combustor is 150.0 mm.

2.2. Mathematical model

In this study, the flow velocity at the inlet of the combustor is
3 m/s (the corresponding Reynolds number (Re) of the cold fuel
mixture is 120). Moreover, experimental results showed that the
flame remains laminar in the present combustor [5,23]. Therefore,
the laminar flow and unsteady-state models are adopted in the
current computation. The governing equations are displayed as
follows:

Continuity equation
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Species equation:
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Energy equation for the solid walls:
vðlsvTsÞ

vx2
þ vðlsvTsÞ

vy2

¼ vðrscsTsÞ
vt

(6)

where u and v are the x and y components of the flow velocity,
respectively; P is the fluid pressure; t is the stress on the fluid; Dm,i
is the mass diffusion coefficient of species i; r and rs are the den-
sities of the fluid and solid wall, respectively; Yi, hi, and Ri are the
erging combustor with cylindrical flame holder.
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mass fraction, formation enthalpy, and generation/consumption
rate of species i, respectively; lf and ls are the thermal conductiv-
ities of the fluid and solid wall, respectively; Tf and Ts are the fluid
and solid wall temperatures, respectively.
2.3. Computational scheme

Methane and air are used as fuel and oxidizer, respectively. Two
cases are adopted to study the heat exchange of flame holder on
flame dynamics. One is the flame holder with heat exchange
(FHW); the another is the flame holder without heat exchange
(FHO, i.e., the wall temperature of the flame holder is set as 300 K).
The CFD software Fluent 14.0 is applied to solve the momentum,
mass, energy, and species conservation equations [24]. The detailed
C1 chemistry mechanism of CH4/air combustion reaction (18 spe-
cies and 58 reversible reactions) is adopted [25], and the thermo-
dynamic and transport properties of the reaction species are
obtained from the CHEMKIN databases [26]. The present work
adopts the multi-component model. As the Soret (second-order)
diffusion is generally much smaller than the Fickian (first-order)
diffusion for methane/air premixed flame [27], the Soret effect is
ignored here. The following are the boundary conditions in the
current simulation:

In addition, grid independency is checked. It is found that the
cell size of 75 mm is sufficiently fine to capture the flame structure
[23]. Further refinement is conducted on the meshes around the
cylindrical flame holder. Considering both computation accuracy
and cost, a time step of 1.0 � 10�6 s is adopted. Our previous
publications [19,20] have indicated that the time step of
1.0 � 10�6 s is small enough to capture the flame behaviors in the
meso-scale combustors. The flammability limits via experiments
and simulation were compared to validate the accuracy of the
present numerical model [23]. In addition, the similar numerical
models and methods were also adopted to simulate the meso-scale
combustors with bluff body or cavity, and a good agreement be-
tween simulation results and experimental observations were
achieved [18e20,30]. The present computational work was carried
out as the flow path indicated in Fig. 2.
Fig. 3. The temperature filed (a), heat release rate (b), and flow field and streamlines
(c) overlaid with 10% maximum YHCO isoline (black solid lines) in FHW (the flame
holder with heat exchange).
3. Results and analysis

Our previous work has confirmed that the normalized isolines of
10% maximummass fraction of HCO (YHCO) can be used to mark the
flame front appropriately [23]. Here the flame front near the holder
is defined as flame root, and that near the combustor wall is defined
as flame top.
Fig. 2. The flow chart of the methodolo
3.1. Flame characteristics in FHW

3.1.1. Flame behaviors in FHW
Fig. 3 indicates that the flame root is anchored at a more up-

stream location, and the flame front presents a funnel-shape (i.e.,
“V” shape). The height of the flame (the vertical distance between
the flame root and top) is short (~2.0 mm). The heat release rate
(HRR) is larger near the flame top. This is mainly ascribed to a larger
flame stretch at this location. Additionally, it is found that the flow
velocity near the flame holder is larger and there is a recirculation
zone near the upstream combustor wall.
3.1.2. Heat exchange effect of flame holder
Fig. 4 quantitatively shows the heat flux distribution charac-

teristic of flame holder. A positive value means the heat flux enters
the flame holder and a negative value means heat flux leaving the
holder. The fresh mixture is preheated by the vertical wall of flame
holder before ignition (the zone of negative value in Fig. 4a). Once
ignited (just at the position of flame front), the flame holder is
heated by the burnt gas of high temperature behind the flame front
(the zone of positive value in Fig. 4a). Fig. 4b shows that nearly the
whole upper wall of flame holder is cooled by the gaseous mixture.
On the whole, the heat flux for preheating fresh mixture is 1.25 W,
which occupies 84.5% of the whole heat flux that enters the flame
holder, as shown in Fig. 4c.
gy used in the present simulation.



                              (a) Vertical wall                                                (b) Upper wall (x = 35.0 mm)

(c) Schematic of the heat transfer networks of flame holder

Fig. 4. Profiles of temperature and heat flux that enters the flame holder for the vertical wall (a) and upper wall (b) of flame holder, and the schematic of the heat transfer networks
of flame holder (c).
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3.1.3. The effect of conjugate heat exchange on flame front
Fig. 5 demonstrates the HRR and temperature profiles along the

centerline of flame front. It can be seen that there exists a zone
where the temperature remains constant (Tf) near themiddle of the
flame front. Therefore, three zones can be identified via normal-
izing the flame temperature by Tf: (1) the quenching zone (Zq): the
zone near the flame holder or combustor wall which features a
drastic decreasing temperature. The conjugate heat exchange be-
tween the flame and solid wall leads to heat loss of the flame, so the
flame temperature is lower than Tf; (2) the free reaction zone (Zf):
the zone near the middle of the flame front. The incoming fresh
mixture is neither preheated by the flame holder or upstream
combustor wall of high temperature nor cooled down by the heat
loss, so an almost un-stretched laminar flame is generated, and
hence the temperature keeps the same; (3) the enhanced reaction
zone (Ze) with a temperature higher than Tf, which means that the
combustion within this zone may be more intense. This zone
Fig. 5. Heat release rate and normalized gas temperature along the centerline of the
flame front (bold dash-dot line in the insert).
adjoining with the Zf may be induced by the larger positive flame
stretch due to the irregular flow field. Since the flame in Ze is the
conventional free propagation structure, a positive flame stretch is
beneficial for the burning rate and intensity.

Fig. 5 also shows the HRR in Ze is the largest among themwhile
the HRR in Zq is smaller due to the heat loss. In Zf the HRR increases
along the centerline of the flame front towards combustor wall.
This may be caused by the structure characteristics of the flow field
along the flame front, which can affect the distributive character-
istics of reaction species via both convection and diffusion modes.
This is different from the flame in the combustor with open space
[31]. The downstream part of flame in Ref. [31] is nearly parallel to
the streamline. This means that the reaction species enter the re-
action zone mainly by the diffusion mode [16].

In order to further quantitatively analyze the heat exchange
effect of flame holder on the flame, Fig. 6 shows the mass fractions
of four key radicals along the paths of L1 (very near the flame
holder) and L2 (near the middle of flame front), which are shown in
Fig. 6. Mass fraction distributions of HCO, CH3, CH4, and H2O along the paths of L1 in Zq
(very near the flame holder) and L2 in Zf (near the middle of flame front, see Fig. 4)
(d ¼ 0.0 mm is the center of flame front).
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Fig. 5 (the positive direction towards the reaction products). It can
be seen the mass fraction of CH3 (an important intermediate spe-
cies of initiation reaction) at L1 is obvious larger than that at L2 just
before the flame front, which means that the initiation reactions
(such as CH4 þ O2 ¼ CH3 þ HO2) are more intense at L1, so the
methane is consumed and H2O is produced earlier in a more up-
stream location. This is because the incoming fresh mixture at L1
can be well preheated by the flame holder nearby. Fig. 6 also in-
dicates that the thickness of the flame front (see YHCO profiles in
Fig. 6) in Zq is larger than that in Zf due to the heat loss to the flame
holder.
3.2. Flame dynamics in FHO

3.2.1. Pulsating flame in FHO
When the heat exchange of flame holder is absent, the flame

root obviously shifts downstream and even stays at a more
downstream location in comparisonwith the flame top. As a result,
the flame front presents a cone shape (i.e., “L” shape) (Fig. 7),
Fig. 7. The temperature field overlaid with 10% maximum YHCO isoline (black solid lines) at th
pulsating mode (II, the flame root propagates downstream) in FHO (the flame holder witho
which is opposite with that in FHW (see Fig. 3). This indicates that
the heat exchange of flame holder has a significantly anchoring
effect on flame root. Unexpectedly, the flame in FHO pulsates up
and down instead of remaining stationary. Fig. 7I shows the first
half of pulsating mode (the flame root propagates upstream) in
FHO. It can be seen that the flame root and top both shift upstream,
but their moving speeds are different. Thereafter, the flame root
shifts downstreamwith a slowermoving speed than that in the first
half (see Fig. 7II).
3.2.2. Mechanisms of flame pulsation
As known, the movement of the flame is determined by the

relative magnitude between the flame speed and the correspond-
ing flow velocity. When the flame speed is larger, the flame prop-
agates upstream; when the flame speed is smaller, the flame
propagates downstream. The heat transfer effect of the flame
holder can affect both the local flow velocity and flame speed. On
the one hand, the heat transfer effect can influence the flow
structure (including the flowmagnitude and direction) via thermal
e first half of pulsating mode (I, the flame root propagates upstream) and second half of
ut heat exchange).



Fig. 9. The schematic of the flow velocity and flame speed at one point of the flame
front.
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expansion effect. On the other hand, the heat transfer effect can
affect the flame speed via influencing the preheated temperature of
fresh fuel mixture and the stretch rate. The pulsating mechanisms
of the flame will be systematically discussed via quantitatively or
semi-quantitatively comparing the relative magnitude between the
flame speed and the local flow velocity.

Fig. 8 shows that there exists a recirculation zone near the
combustor wall, and it decreases with time. The recirculation zone
results in a more irregular flow field near the flame top, which
significantly influences the flame stretch around it. The flow ve-
locity near the flame top is obviously smaller than that near the
flame root. In addition, the flow velocity near the flame front in-
creases during this stage mainly due to the decrease of flow area. At
the meantime, a narrower flow space also means a larger heat loss
through the closer combustor wall. These characteristics signifi-
cantly affect the local flame speed, the local flow velocity, and the
heat exchange of combustor wall.

It is known that the stretched flame speed (S) under a small
stretch is defined as follows [27]:

S¼ Su � Lk (7)

where Su is the unstretched flame speed; L is the Markstein length,
which is nearly constant for methane/air mixture under a certain
equivalence ratio (a positive value here, ~0.1 � 10�3 [32]); k is the
flame stretch rate (k ¼ ks þ kc), as the contribution of the latter (kc)
to flame stretch is practically negligible because of a smooth and
flat flame behavior [32,33], k z ks. The strain rate (ks) is [32]:

ks ¼ � nXny

�
vu
vy

þ vv

vx

�
� n2X

vu
vx

� n2y
vv

vy
(8)

where u is the x-component of flow velocity; v is the y-component
of flow velocity; n is the normal direction of flame front towards the
reactions; vu=vx and vu=vy are the velocity gradients of u at x and y
directions, respectively; vv=vx and vv=vy are the velocity gradients
of v at x and y directions, respectively. It is well known that the
stable flamemust satisfy the condition of |S|¼ |Vn| (the flame speed
(S) is equal to the local flow velocity normal to the flame front (Vn)).
Fig. 8. The flow filed and streamlines overlaid with 10% maximum YHCO isoline (black dashe
Fig. 9 shows that Vn ¼ Vlocal � cosq (Vlocal is the local flow velocity, q
is the acute angle between Vlocal and Vn). q ¼ |qflow þ qflame - 180�|
(qflow is the angle between flow direction and positive direction of
y-axis; qflame is the angle between normal direction of flame front
towards unburned reactants and positive direction of y-axis).

Along the upstream boundary of flame root towards middle of
flame front, qflow decreases while qflame increases (Fig. 10a), which
results in a decreasing q (Fig. 10b). According to the equations
above, Fig. 10b shows that Vn slightly increases along the upstream
boundary of the flame root. In addition, Fig. 10c presents that ks
slightly increases, which induces a slight increase in the flame
speed. At t ¼ 0.0 ms, the flame speed (S) is larger than Vn (Fig. 10b),
whichmakes the flame start to shift upstream.Whereafter, Vn is the
smallest at t¼ 5.5ms, so the flame speed (S) is still larger. Moreover,
the larger difference between S and Vn probably leads to the faster
moving speed of the flame root near t ¼ 5.5 ms (please refer to
Fig. 7I). Over time, the difference between S and Vn becomes
smaller and smaller, and Vn will be equal to S at a certain location.
However, the inertia of the flamemakes it shift upstream further. At
d lines) at the first half of pulsating mode (the flame root propagates upstream) in FHO.



                                         (a)                                                                               (b)

(c)
Fig. 10. qflow and qflame (a),q and Vn (b), and flame strain (c) along the upstream boundary of flame root (i.e., upstream boundary of 10% maximum YHCO isoline) for different time
points.
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t ¼ 8.5 ms, even though |ks| is large, a larger Vn impedes the up-
stream movement of the flame root. After that, the flame starts to
shift downstream.

For the flame top, along the upstream boundary of the flame top
towards the middle of the flame, qflow decreases while qflame in-
creases (Fig. 11a). As a result, q nearly maintains the same at
t ¼ 0.0 ms and t ¼ 5.5 ms whereas it decreases at t ¼ 7.5 ms
(Fig. 11b). However, Vn still increases along the upstream boundary
because it is mainly determined by the magnitude of the flow ve-
locity. In addition, Vn at the flame top is obviously smaller than that
at the flame root. Fig. 11c shows that the decreasing ks results in an
increase of the flame speed.

Furthermore, as the flame top is near the combustor wall, it is
inevitably influenced by the heat exchange of the combustor wall.
In order to get insights into this effect, the distributive character-
istics of the temperature and the heat flux along the inner surface of
combustor wall are obtained, as shown in Fig. 12a. It can be seen
that the inner wall temperature and the heat flux that enters the
combustor wall at t ¼ 5.5 ms are obviously the largest among them
even though the heat loss to environment is also the largest
(Fig. 12b). This is probably because the flame front at t ¼ 5.5 ms is
the longest and its upstream part is the closest to the combustor
wall. As a result, the gaseous mixture is preheated better (see
Fig. 12c, the preheated zone of flame front is near the upstream
boundary), which is beneficial for the increase in the flame speed.

Therefore, at t¼ 0.0 ms, even though S is small (see Figs. 11c and
12c), Vn is even smaller (Fig. 11b), so the flame top starts to move
upstream. When the time arrives 5.5 ms, Vn is bigger (Fig. 11b)
while S also increases to a bigger value, so the flame speed (S) may
be still larger than Vn. Similar to the flame root, Vn will be equal to S
at a certain point, but the inertia makes the flame shift upstream
further. At t ¼ 7.5 ms, the larger Vn compared with S makes the
flame top start to shift downstream.

In a similar way, |S|� |Vn| leads to the downstreammovement of
the flame front in the second half of pulsating mode (the flame
propagates downstream).



(a)                                                                               (b)

(c)
Fig. 11. qflow and qflame (a), q and Vn (b), and ks (c) along the upstream boundary of flame top (i.e., upstream boundary of 10% maximum YHCO isoline) for different time points (l is the
curve distance to the combustor wall).
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4. Discussion

Even though the effect of the conjugate heat exchange of the
solid wall on the flame stabilization in the combustors with a
constant channel width has been widely investigated [10e22], the
studies on improving the flame stabilization in the variable channel
width were rare in literatures. The present study quantitatively
investigates the effect of heat exchange of flame holder on the
flame stabilization in the tube combustor with variable channel
width. It is found that the flame by the flame holder with the heat
exchange can remain stable, and a majority of the heat flux that
enters the flame holder is used to preheat the fresh mixture.
However, when the heat exchange effect of flame holder is absent,
the flame height obviously increases, and the flame pulsates with a
high frequency. In Ref. [31], the flame can still remain stable when
the heat exchange of cylindrical bluff-body is absent in a combus-
tion chamber with constant channel width, which is different with
the present results. This indicates that the anchoring effect of the
heat exchange of flame holder on the flame in the variable channel
width may be more important than that in the constant channel
width. Therefore, it is very necessary to investigate the flame dy-
namics in the combustion chamber with variable channel width. It
should be pointed out that the present work only studied the flame
propagation behavior at a typical case, maybe the characteristic
parameters of the flame (such as the flame height, pulsating fre-
quency, and so on) at different operating conditions are different,
but we believe that the present conclusion can still be suitable for
other cases. In summary, the heat exchange of flame holder can
significantly improve the flame stability in the diverging
combustor.

5. Conclusions

The current work numerically studies the effect of the heat ex-
change of flame holder on the premixed flame in a diverging
channel. It is found that the conjugate heat exchange between the



                                      (a)                                                                                (b)

(c)

Fig. 12. Profiles of temperature and heat flux that enters the wall along the inner surface (a) and outer surface (b) of combustor wall in diverging section, and gas temperature (c)
along the upstream boundary of the flame top for different time points.
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flame and solid wall has a significant effect on the flame topology
structure and flame stability. The flame anchored by the flame
holder with the heat exchange can remain stable and present a “V”
shape. The height of the flame is ~2.0 mm. In addition, a majority
(~84.5%) of the heat flux that enters the flame holder is used to
preheat the incoming freshmixture, which can induce and enhance
the initiative reactions. Interestingly, a reaction zone with constant
temperature (Tf) is found, which is defined as a free reaction zone
(Zf), and the quenching zone (Zq) and the enhanced reaction zone
(Ze) are also defined based on Tf. However, when the heat exchange
of flame holder is absent, the flame pulsates up and down instead of
remaining stable (the pulsating frequency is ~45.5 HZ), and the
flame shows a cone “L” shape. Then, the pulsating mechanisms of
the flame are quantitatively analyzed in terms of local flow velocity,
the angle between flow direction and flame front, and stretch rate.
In one word, a larger flame speed compared with Vn results in the
upstream movement of the flame. On the contrary, a larger Vn

pushes the flame downstream. This is a dynamic process where the
flame speed self-adjusts to match Vn. The heat exchange of flame
holder can significantly suppress the flame instability and improve
the flame anchoring performance.
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Nomenclature

Dm,i: Mass diffusion coefficient of species i, m2/s
FHO: Flame holder without heat exchange
FHW: Flame holder with heat exchange
h: Enthalpy of the fluid, kj/kg
hi: Formation enthalpy of species i, kj/kg
hs: Natural convection coefficient, W$m�2$K�1

HRR: Heat release rate, W
k: Stretch rate, 1/s
kc: Curvature rate, 1/s
ks: Strain rate, 1/s
L: Markstein length, m
n: Normal direction of flame front towards the reactions
P: Pressure of the fluid, Pa
q: Heat loss rate, W/m2

Ri: Generation/consumption rate of species i, kg/s
Re: Reynolds number
S: Stretched flame speed, m/s
Su: Unstretched flame speed, m/s
t: Time, s
Tf: Constant temperature value near the middle of the flame front, K
Tg: Fluid temperature, K
Ts: Solid material temperature, K
Tw,o: Surface temperature of outer wall, K
T∞: Ambient temperature, K
u: x-component of the flow velocity, m/s
v: y-component of the flow velocity, m/s
Vlocal: Local flow velocity, m/s
Vn: Local flow velocity normal to the flame front, m/s
x: Vertical distance from the origin of the coordinates, m
y: Horizontal distance from the origin of the coordinates, m
Yi: Mass fraction of species i
Ze: Enhanced reaction zone
Zf: Free reaction zone
Zq: Quenching zone

Greeks

εs: Surface emissivity
lf: Thermal conductivities of the fluid, W$m�1$K�1

ls: Thermal conductivities of the solid wall, W$m�1$K�1

ss: Stephan-Boltzmann constant, W$m�2$K�4

r: Density of the fluid, kg/m3

rs: Density of the solid wall, kg/m3

q: Acute angle between Vlocal and Vn, º
qflame: Angle between normal direction of flame front towards unburned reactants

and positive direction of y-axis, º
qflow: Angle between flow direction and positive direction of y-axis
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